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Christ's Message to the Church

1

NUMBER 27

New York Alumni Endow Chair of English Literature

"The Heavenly Vision"

i

Last Sunday morning, Rev Pirt, taking for

A Memorial to Professor Smith

Attention Alumm 1901'

Annual May Festival

his scripture lesson Rev 1125, and dealing

especially with the verses found m the second On FridaY evening, May 6th, the Annual

The fifth annual reunion of the New York

1901

chapter, spoke on Christ's message to the Ephe May Festi. al will be given by the Music and Colleg. Department Senior Class John Wil New Jersey Chapter of Houghton Alumni was
stan church applying it to His dealings warb Oratory Departments of Houghron College lett (First grduate ot the college)

churches and with mdividual Christians

held at one o'clock on Aprti sixteenth m Tli.

This promises to be the paramount attractton Prepardton Department Senior Class Bessie Fraternity Club Rooms, 22 East 386 Street.

C,):lcemmg the mes=ge, Rev Pitt sad m of the Lecture Course Season A widely va Tucker, Marion Strong

New York Gty

part If anyone else had commended thi, ried but highly intellectual and entertaining Theological DepaTiment Senior Clasi AI After a delicious luncheon, expertly served
church as Christ commended tr, ir would ha, e program will be given, consisting of vocal solos mond Dudley, Milton Remmele, Marie Steph in a private dmingroom well adapted to th:
size ot our group, the president, Jesse I Frazter
bem elated However. when God speaks we duet and Glee Club numbers, piano qwrtert, en. John Wtllert
map not turn away when we desire, but .e must and solo selections, and readings by members of

opened the business of thi clay The minute.

1916

await His last word. and when the Ephestan the Orator> Department The College Orches Cull. ge Depetment Junwr Cla.s Clarenc, of last meeting were read and accepted and the

church heard the last „ords of the message the. tra -11 also corltrtiute a part of this complete Barnett. Nathan Capen, Carroll Daniels, Chr, report of the secrerary on the number of an
were nor puffed up It is possible to have all program This is a passmg opportunitv [c Dart Ralph Kaufmann, Wilford Kautmann nouncements sent out, replies recelved and letthe qualities which this church had and >er tr hear the hnest talent that has appeared 11, Belle Moses, Frances Woods, Pierce Woolsep rers returned unclaimed, was read, and an ap·

have left the first love

Houghton this vear The persons who take heparatory Department Senior Class Ar peal was made to each member to aid in keep-

What ts the first lo e [hen' Evidently it is part in this May Festiml are desnned to be the rhur Bernho f t, Grace Beverly, Gratia Bullock :ng rhe addresses up ro clare

something which only God can gauge God world famous artists of tomorrow Come and Carrie Coleman, Sulu King, Everett Lapham The prmdent. acting as toas[master, mtrodoes not alwa>s cast men and women off when enjoy them now

Harold Luckey, Glen McKinley, Glenn Molv duced Ray Hazlett who recalled vividly Prof

others think He does Men may come to the

nean. Luc> Newton, Dorothy Pak. Dais, fessor Smith as he and other students knew

place where they need to repent, and confess,

Roger.. Ray Russell, Pearl Schonten, C W him when the) were members of his (12.-

and do their first works over agatn, and He. Baseball Ser:es to be Resumed Statford, Myra Steese, Edith Warburton, F: Again the simplicity, supreme patience and
Christ may still be walking m the midst of the Baseball enthusiasts will remember that the dilia Warburton, Mar> Warburton

absolute Integrity of the man most of us had

seven golden candlesacks and holding the Purple and Gold baseball series which was m Thculogical Department pif d whole) Row known, deeply unpressed us and we felt as
seven stars m His hand A man is wholly reP terrupted with the games standing, Purple 3 Allen. David Bunville, Elmer Davidson, Will someone satd later that Professor Smith sttil

robate only when he ceases to remember tha, Gold 0, rhe fourth game tnterrupted by dark tam Gearhart, Harold Higglnson, Lawerence lives
he was purged from his old sins But befor- ness ending m a tie score
Hill, Carl Hughs, William Kaufmann, Stanley Tremam McDowell paid turther tribute tc

He does that He deals m infinite compassion, The teams have been practicing again th,s Lawrence, Walter Lewls, Ernest Look, Francts the man whose influence will never cite and

and m His message to churches and to individ spring and conditions, excepting the ramy Markell, Gu Miller, Harvey Miner, G Bev Included among Houghton's linmorral men
uals He always begms with commendation, con weather, porn[ to better baseball The faculty erly Shultz, Gemit Visser
nnues with rebuke for sins, and ends with 3 kindl, removed the severe eligibiltrv rules for

. or

d of hope

President Luckey
After a bnet report ot the affairs m Hough
ton, (the parnculars of which mav be found

Ellis one sport, so that baseball, of all the school• Roll call, did ,ou sa,9

In the evening Rev McKinley spoke on th. athletic events, .111 reveal the best talent of the Borh present'

m the printed annual report,) Prestdent Luckek

Heaenly Vision from six different points school Both teams #11 be strengthened bw From the sight ot roots and ,alls, wirh her. suggested a plan b) which we could start /
those who have the vision, and its relationship the return ot veteran, to thi hne up. Mosher and there a bit ot relieving green, from th. hrtmg memorial to Protessor Smith He ex
to world!, amusements, to our life's work, to to the Gold and Lutz to the purple

chng, clang of much acmm we hie us back plained the working of the Student Foundanon

our life's choices, to life's decisions, and to th: Probable batteries for the trst game to bi ro rhe romantic shores ot the Genesee This founded by the class ot 1926, and suggested

work of God He made mam striking state pia, .d Frida or Monda, ir. -Purple Lant i. trul both m reallt, whenewr posstide and thai all the member, of College Classes and
ments 4 heavenly usion begins m a clerel, and IX'arden, Guid Vmle. md Allen
Just,fed erperience We are ne, er safe in

JudgIng our actions bi the world's standards i
Wi Hill get out ofharmon> w ith God when wt

The Wail of the Haunted Trai

are swerved from "thus saith the Lord " It i. 1 ht,J I'n.. Stor, 01 \91- [ it.Tan Luni.,1
R·,th C,ouh

never safe to make a gria[ decision regarding

in imagination trequen[A

Preparator, Classes during the Fears .hen

1 irrl, did u e drern in thos. good old Sen Protessor Smith was a member of the Hough

kir dab . lioH true the words ot Mr class son, ton Faculty, might Joln m the Student Found
.IM b, when the miles .hould reallp inter ation The amount pledged b, each clas.
une 6„r ir ha. been prmed bi iome ot th, would be pia.ed in rhe prop.r place on a bron,:

.11. mimber, .tto haw b.in .part the.2 mam tablet on the walls of Houghton College

our h.es unliss w, are in thi spirit ot praper 1 ou took th, .rong road ·tr rhe tork tolt ;.ar. rhar d,wance |,a vmeted rather th,r Ati r wn.iderable discussion ot [hts plan
Theri are man) callings m life whicli .t can m,le baik iondir „·15 tht. .:mpli tipanarti %,Irid thi trtindship tor now ar leasr tout rhe pr..dent asked tor other proposals Ray

nor folloh consistent!> and ke,p the heavin!, ok thi girl'. .rror rhen tht bleari e,i d ,}t our number (including the pre.ident) han Hazterr ad,0,-ated the establishment ot an
u.ion If You take our stand, and stand [her, .lou,h, old kelle. iddid in .arning Thi. 1. h,und thur wa, to rhi. merropoli. md run to Endowed Memorial Chairot Engltsh Literature
long enough, God will vmdicate >ou

Hidd.n ,alle; ind iou .ook the road in rhi g.tli.r liLi w min, drop. d mercurp

m Houghton Co}lege President Luckev im

Th. heavent, .ision ts greatly enhanced b; 1.w tolk. h.r. about. dart *t foot on B.m, rhu> mu s.. that .e t.0, che Fincher w mediate[ gaK e his hearn approval to this plan
the baptism with the Holv Ghost If pou hau git hick liong mighr, .mart, 'fo-, dark r, in 'tr. ir..n.,ron.d b , 2'. Cor th. absence o suggesting that the plan for the pavment of

Jesus in >our heart the matter of dress and 4 ptnon .aught along thar stretch muih attir rhem) ind orher paraphanalia .hi.h go *trh pledges be somewhat on the order of thai used
adornmen[ will take care of themselvls YOU dark dont ni.d mu,h but a .ofFn tor th th. pedagogical protession 1% e are ,trnine bi the Student Foundation

can onl, be happy as >ou keep uour usion at tutur With that hi emphati,allp kickid [h [„ at least keep pace .ith rh. rreadmill ot e,et 4 morion was made and unanimouslv carried
all costs

wri, with hi, wooden leg and turn.d a.ap in:rea.ing demands made b; the world of bok rhar a Chair of English Literature as a memor-

To thise r. O Indiana triends motorc>chnk· t. which .e lind oursel,e.. one of us at the al to Professor Smith be endowed to the a
Christian Workers at Belfast

w thi hom. ok the uncle of one of them on L'nt,ersin ot Bulfalo the orher teaching in o mount of 850 01000 4 second motion was

1

thi border d Canada. thi. warning threat wal >uburi

made and earned that anp surplus over this

Mr Clinton Donollue had charge of th. food tor rhoughr as well as an manganon of We hop. .ach member ot tilt class respond, amount be devoted to the establtshment of a
meeting ar the Baptist Church of Belfast Sun fear and caution Cora Brant had not become t„ roll call ith as much zest as he did to tb Smith Alcoe of Engltsh Literature m the
day
eentng The song service was m charge acqualnted . ich rhe dangers ot the borderlin. miple sugar or to the horseback riding rhe da librarv of Houghron College
of Mr Howland who did his best to make the
for she had nor visited her uncle for more rhar .e had our spring h,ke. or .ith the same spirt, 4!r Da.¥ made the monon that a commit

congregation feel the true spirit in which the, se en , ears Keeping all thoughts of fear r. rhar prompted him to defend his Senior tv tee consisting of the president of this chapter
had come The same spirit was further man themselves, however, the no hurriedly turned trom the raids of rhe Jumors
and Rap Hazlett, be appointed ro assoctate with
President Lucke, to put this plan into effect
ifested m the short testimony meeting which back mro the narrow swampy, wooded road Hurrah for the Class of "15"
followed The Male Quarter. including Mes thar nop seemed man) times more desolate and -Bess and Marietta Fancher
President Luckev acquiesced ro this and sug.
sers Clark, Kreckman, Stevenson, and Bain

sang "Only Jesus"

gloom)

after

sunset and in

the light of th

gested that after other chapters have been or

mysterious words of their benefacror Mvrtle

Then followed a splendid sermon by Mr shivered and faced the murky depths, Cora Alumni Editor, Houghcon Star

Meredith from the text "Come unto me al]

April 23, 1 02- ganized, that this committee should confer
with a representation from each of these chap-

expressed the feelings of both m a gruesome Dear friend

ters, ar Houghton in the fall

pe that labor and are heavy laden and I will „Wouldn't be surprised Lf he knew his stuff," Now vou hit the right idea m rhe April 15rl Then President Luckep, as chief execume
give you rest Take my voice upon you and and burned after Myrtle On their motor edition-the roll call Now I 81!1 be just on of Houghton College, answered the question
learn of me, for I am meek and lowly m hearr, snorted and groaned sometimes carefull> ahead of pou As prmdent of the Theologic: raised m regard to farther pavment of pledge.
and ye shall find rest unto your souls For mv through a rough and swampy bog, often slowl, class of 1916, call rhe class ro answer the rol' aireadp made ro the Endowment Fund b, staryoke is easy and my burden is light " Mat 11 around a blind corner under a dark covermg of and am sure the entire class will respond ' ing that all ne,4 pledges equal to or surpasstng
28-30 After Mr Meredth finished, Mr tall pines and low helmlocks, and occasionll might say the entire class has been contlnuou those formerl, made would cancel all unpaid

subscribers of The Star since entering Hough pledges to that fund
Donohue gave an alter call while the quarter speeding over a straight open stretch
sang, "Christ My Pilot Be " The group cer But since no mishap Justified their anxiou. ton and have continuall, responded wib, Immediately six persons pledged 0500 00 to
tainly enjoyed having this time of worship with cares durtng the first half of their lonely Jour one another We had one class reumon in the Memortal Chair, payable m annual or
Rev Williams and his people
(Cont:nued on Page -I wo)

(Cont,nued on Page -1 hree)

1Cont:nued on Page Four
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, THE WAIL OF THE HAUNTED TRAIL

Those who of dire necessity happened to pass

Your Selection of Patterns from dn Unequal-

by the swamp road at the evil hour reported
Women's New Novelty
ney, they soon gave more attention to thei, their having distinctly heard the sounds
surroundings. Myrtle even found herself oc- of clanking chains, and the rumbling and grat- PUMPS STRAPS OXFORDS
casionally scanning the tree trunks for signs ing of the heavy log that the spirit was alleged
In All The Various Heels
of beata our of sheer habit. And here, it wai to always drag after him. Never celtic! a bor

led Collection of All-Wool Fabrics

(Continued from page One)

Cora who first noticed a continuous channel of the matter. Either by dint of his own

along beside the road as if many logs had been der inhabitant be forced to seek for the truth
dragged that way. But it was Myrtle who bravery, or by threat of punishment. Cora's
searched the woods wherever a smaller trail uncle, a preacher among these people, had been

merged into the main one, long after Cora had
branded the subject as insignificant. Evidentlv
Cora was easily convinced that the trails wei
those made by loggers, but Myrtle was no:
satisEed with that bit of evidence alone, nor did

C. P. MARTIN, Manager

suspect crooked work. The smugglers, knowing the situation perfectly, thus felt very free
to carry on their trade boldly for a short time!

state forces. Thus Mr. Brant concluded his

uncle would be the only person to report, oncr
he seemed their game, but they also knew of

the slowness of the operation of the federal anc

month now since I sent in word to the

of motor vehicles. Our thinking little adven-

federal forces, so I 'spose maybe if you girls

oughly. Cora. unaware of her chum's action

citement. Wish I could have prowled around

turist fell back to view the situation more thor- stick around a few days you'll see a little ex·

mare the scart folks tell about. But, wellsomeone will get some fun out of it anyway."

here to stare at? You haven't forgotten thar

And again he yawned.

Taking the old man's sign of fatigue as a
hint, the girls arose to retire. Long before

slumber came, weary as they were, the two

of the comn and at once set her machine in- hearts united in the discussion of the day's dis

acrion. Cora hesitated a moment to watch co.·cry and the evening's ravelation. Cora wa:

self into pursuit with the same reminder that
had sent off her friend.

A half hour later, the two girls halted the:

Luckey & Sanford
FORD SALES AND SERVICE
Hume, N. Y.

Phone 19 L

QUANT'S RESTAURANT
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Specially.

Short Orders a
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inclined to merely Sit back and watch the ex-
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Invitations
56-page Free Catalog.

The Metal Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep.

Rochester

SENIORS!
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HHO EXPECT TO TEACH WE

HAVE EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNIES.

a little and taken a look at the wailing old

old bird's promise about the coffin yer. har,

Myrtle's unexplained actions, then shook her

Wellsville, - New York

summary and comment upon the subject with r

seemed to broaden at once and to take on the yawn, and the remark, "But it's been nearly a

Myrtle started from her study upon mention

for Men

more than a month, even since he had begun to

find that the main log ch -gl abruptly turned

kept on for some distance, and then retraced
her pidi in mounting perplexity and anger.
"Why the sudden hak.? What can you ser

Men and Women

Newhouse Shoe House

at least. They knew that Everett Brant, Cora's

appearance of much use particularly of the use

Bostonian Collegiate

for Oxford

conlined to his home with rheumatism fot

she hd more as they jogged on.
However, as Myrtle was thus preoccupied
she thought ir best to report none of her discmcries to Cora, not even when she was startled to
and circled into the woods. There too, the road

Arch Preser¥er's

The A. Nash Co.
C. B FERO, Local Representative
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forming the simple habit of banking a little
citement. but Mvrtle differed from her. Meet
objects of these books is to bring young people

and unobtrusive though she might be, she was
a live wirc for adventure, and by that time
she had a clue that she wished to work out

surplus every week.

to the realization that they them,iehes have
-:uch to do in the making of themselves.

Getting started m this bank will count more
than the amount.

1. A Talk with Boys. Drummond.

sputtering engines before a large log cabin, fitIn order to accomplish her aim, it would bc
ted with windows and factory doors, but looknecessary for her to visit the solitary regions
4% Interest Allowed on AN Time Deposit,
ing rustic enough with smeary, mud-filled

3 Jessica's First Prayer. Stretton.

cracks and crude masonry. But the owner of

3. Self-Reliance. Emerson.

the abode, upon recognition of Cora showed th:

girls a welcome that mightily surpassed the appearance of invination that the cabin gave.

that they had twice traversed [har afternoon

but how· she Was to do it she knew not. N,

one except Cora could accompany her, but Myr

tle understood her friend well enough to know

BANK OF BELFAST

Belfast, New York

2. Character. Ectierson.

1. Laddie.

6. The Open Window. (A Hook for ShutIns). Scuril.
Ornamental Cloth.

Sent Poatpaid for SO Cents Each.

thar beneath her boldness was a feminine cow

Such was the cordiality that reigned during the
ardice that would shrink from the danger of it
hearry meal and relaxation by the open fireplace

With cleverness therefore, our younger frienc

Wealeyan Methodist Publishing

that the adventure-primed couple lost no time
dismissed the subject for the waking hours o
in plying their host with questions concernine

Teacher's

the inhabitants of the neighborhood and the

Application

that day with a-

"Now Cora, if you really did meet a buncli
reason for their odd warning. With amuse
ment. horror, and keen interest they learned of wild men out there in the woods some nigh
that a set of smugglers centering in Hidden

you wouldn't want to run and hide, woul,

Valley were believed to be running a profitable

you? Guess you'd hardly want to miss all th,

Pictures

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

sequence, long after Myrtle slept, Cora 4
that the boundary was traversed
the Haunted Trail, the same deserted bvwav awake that night admiring the pluck of he:

We can make them from your

that they had just traveled twice over. Thi chum, wishing and almost resolving to conquel
men always worked at night between twelve that failing which was bound to be hers in al

Davidson will take charge of

and one. Always at about that hour, any in·

your order.

most every emergency.

Syracuse, N. Y.

and Soft Coal

business of sneaking booze across the border fun on account of a 'scart-and-run-like-a-nig
line. Nor were they much surprised to hear ger' spirit that you'd rather not own!" In con·
somew here bi

Association

330 E Onondaga St.

Boulder picture. Miss Goldie

habitant of that neighborhood of foreigners fo
For several days following, Cora and Myrtl,
mil. around quaked with fear if they chanced tramped miles over hill and plain in search of

and Reinforced
CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE
Inquire of

L. 6. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

to catch a note of a shrill, trembling wail that biological specimens, but always avoided th

resembled the terrified scream of a woman
swamp in the vicinity of the Haunted Trail
These ignorant and superstitious folk had been At first they limited their hikes to dayligh
led to believe that they heard the agonized cri hours, but as time went on they became bette

of the ghost of an old grey horse, whose merci acquainted with the land, and aS their knowtess owner had left it to sink to its grave in ledge of surroundings increased their fear of
quagmire and quicksand while hauling logs

(Continued on Page Three)

B. R. Channen,

Photographer
East Aurora, New York

Edward J. Brunner, Hume,N.Y.
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Attention Alumni 1901

Aim A

(Cont:nued from Page One)

(Continued from page 2)

Glens Fa!!s in 1918 and hope to have another lurking enemies lessened. Consequently, when
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C. W. Watson, Pharmacist

profitable work in search of day-flying bugs and
beetles, and winged insects slackened both wer,

Fillmore, N. Y.

Houghtonites coming to the big city and hav

ready to contribute their night hours to the

ing no place to stop, I would be glad to see you

Dependable Drugs at

cause.

Reasonable

one m New York City this summer.

I have accomodations for guests so an.

and accomodate you.

On the second night they ventured a little
Ir-ith best wishes to Houghton and it: nearer rhe haunted swamp than usual because

The A. Weston Lumber Co
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'Star" I remain Sincerely

We certainlv appreciate the Fancher Sisters ' the roving spirit. Guided by flashlight and
compass rhev reached their destination in sat,·
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tV and were bountifully rewarded with insects

words of encouragement.

Those on rhe above roll please answer "pre- ,At about eleven o'clock they gathered up rhett

Ice Cream

Candies -

moths came to sip flowing sap. The¥ started
President Theological Class 191 6 soon after dark so thar they migh[ secure their
specimens and return home before the hour of

W. State linci 16th St.

Pharmacist

of an especially promising tree where nighi

Elmer S. Davison

Olean, N. Y.

Prices.
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sent" with a good letter. Let's have a rousinl apparatus and catch, and started homeward.

Dan Scott, Manager

For nearly fifteen minutes they proceeded ir

Alumni response with no 'absents"-

jubilant spirits relying upon their memories rr
Mrs. Allen Perry of Obi visited her daugh . direct them.
ters, Nada and Mary Perry, Wednesday.

John H. Howden Estate
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strange. Although Cora refused to believe it
she reached into her pocket for her compass.
It was not there. She fumbled through other
pockets thinkin g she might have changed r

YOUR

NEOSOPH C
SOCIETY

Chamberlain Bros.

PHONE 27-A FILLMORE, N.Y.

Caneadea. N. Y.

Licensed Embalmer-Lady Assistant

Alice M. Lockwood
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Fillmore, New York

one with an exclamation of dismay. She ca e

Filimore, N. Y.

"Nothing to do but go back and look for it
We're lost if we go ahead," she sullenly yielded
at last. So back they went in silence and unrelieved anxiety. Halfway back [o the treel
nearly there, and arrived. Still no compass.

Have you a clock that will not run?
Get it Fixed !
Work Guaranteed.

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR

Kenneth Storms

round the tree. The circle of footprints under
the tree, thar probably concealed their guide
to safety was worn to thrice its former depth

SEE that New PARLOR FURNACE

but to no avail. Cora glanced at her warci·

General Hardware and Electrical Work

and noted that time had sped on until it was
but fifteen minutes of the fatal hour. Cora

FRANK L. LILY

shuddered and Myrtle looked anxious. With

BELFAST, New York

no little trouble had Cora maintained her com

For Men ami Women

Florsheim, Nettleton

at 6:30

fully researched each pocket with the sam

For more than [en minutes they searched a-
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Cow Feed frightening results.
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High School Students'

to her friend that their path seemed altoge her

to one of them, but dug the bottom of he las:

Ali Kinds of Floor Covering
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However, afrer several halts and increasing
ly nervous glances about her, Myrtle decla e

posure up until this time. When her friend'.
mind had been allowed to drift Myrtle hac

For Men.

Selby, Arch Preserver, John Gray, Menihan, Lairdt,

Schuber

JJ -O 111 L'11 Sizes 2 1-2 to 9, AAA to D for Women. All the new Models : inil

Colors.

Hannifan & Maroney Co.
OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE

several times seen her glance furtively into th,
depths of [he silent darkness toward the swamp.
Now she burst forth with deep concern.

"Come on, we've got to beat it. If we can't
make it ro rhe house, we'll at least have put a
hor trail behind us." Seeing the wisdom oj
Cora's proposal, Myrtle ser out after her dis

Grinding Laboratories

Phone 392

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OF'TOMETREST
103 N.Main St.

Hours:

Well:ville, N. Y

9..m. to 5 pm.

USE

appearing companion.

"Hills of Gold"

by Lynn Russell

Thev stumbled on. searching for familiar
signs, but seeing none they comforted them·
selves by suggesting that they might be going
all right, merely traveling a little at one aide
of familiar ground. Ten minutes of rwelve

The first book to be published on the Houghton College Press by a

former Houghton College student. Watch the future issues of the

STAR

for comments by well-known people.
This book of poern· will be placed on sale at the College Book Store
on May 6. 1927.

- UNIVERSITY CLOTHES

Out of eve,7 hundied. eighty-fr,e admitted that Deyby-Mc-

Carth, Clothes crystalized the style :deds of the best diened men dt

and Other Baked Goods

and on they traveled. Th:,strained hopefull,

Made by

ahead but were greeted onlv bv new scenes and
strange paths. Under trees and trees stretched

C. W. GLEASON

their footsteps into a trail, and around the dial
raced the minure hand. Midnight! Cora stopped still and cowered as though expecting t:
hear a terrific c.v and see an apar,tion pass.
Myrtle halted with her, half in fear, but mort
in amused inrerest. For three minutes rhev

We have gone to the yery source of knomledge to learn what college men
cd|l style--the college mim himself.

Gleason's Bread

moved nor a limb. searching the inkv black.
ness, waiting, wondering. Mvrtle stirred, Cora
breathed deeply and sought her chum's hand
Cautiously they started forward again, fearing

lest a snapping twig should bring upon then
disaster, of what nature thev knew not.
(Concluded Next Week)

Belfast. N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building Xlaterials
At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

College.

Do You Know That

REASONABLY PRICED AT 494.50

Miss Ruth Baker and Miss Marian Baker of

Derby-McCarthy Co.

Syracuse have been visiting Professor and Mrs.

Clothes as Young Men Want Them.

OLEAN, N. Y.

Baker for several days.

Mr. M. C. Cronk went to Buffalo Thursday

Olean's Big Department Store
Solicits a Portion of your Patronage
ist Floor

1nd Floor

3rd Floor

Dress Goods and Silks,

Dresses, Coats & Suits,

Furniture, Floor Coverings,

Beautiful Wash Goods,

Corsets and Lingerie,

Draperies, Lace Curtains, eic.

Silk Hosiery and Underwear, Children's Garments,
Accessories.

Infant's Wear, Millinery.

Floor Lamps, Table Lamps
Wall Paper.

BELL BROTHERS
Leading Dry Goods, Ready-to-wear, Furniture and Carpet House in Southwestern N.Y.

to get his new· Chevorlet sedan.

Dependable Service
Always
Hydro-Electric Power

Hazel Fuller, who attends Genesee Normal

spent the Easter vacation with her aunt Mrs.

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.

Inez Young.

Mr. and Mrs. William Purdy, and two sons

Fillmore, N. Y.

of Veniee Center, and Mr. E. Robertson and

Mr. Byron were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke over the week end.

Doris Ferrengton of Obi visited Nada and
Mary Perry over the week-end.

Mrs. George Harris of Cuba has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Wilson Robbins.

Houghton's Reliable Store
EVERFAST Prints Gingham, and
Saken

Matthew A. Clark.
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

Mate O'mine by Elliot

Vocal Solo ' '

Our Musical Talent

Hollis Stevenson

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

The musical talent of Houghton College a

ppeared ar its best at the recital given in thi
chapel Monday evening. The program showed

Holy City by Gaul
Leona Verbridge

the devotion of the teachers to their profession

is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactory manner.

as well as rhe ability and talent of the students Piano Duet Concerto in A minor by Grieg
Alton Cronk
who took part. The public had the privilege
Miss Hillpor
of judging Miss Hillpor's talent as a musician
in the effective climax of the program when
she and one of her pupils. Mr. Alton Cronk

A MEMORIAL TO PROFESSOR SMITH

plaved the Concerto in A Minor by Grieg.
SATISFACTION

ALL PROFITS GO TO

GUARANTEED

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

Eye Hath Not Seen from The

Vocal Solo

<Continued trom P.ge One

Professor Baker in his first year with us ha

semi-annual payments during a period of
added much to Houghton's music department twenty years or less, thereby assuring payment

b,· his interest and ability in training his stud

of 43,000.00 of the 550,000..00 which is our
goal.
During the evening, Mr. Cronk had ample
The next motion made and accepted was thai

ents.

4 Per Cent

4 Per Cent

A Bank's Best Friend is a Satisfied Customer

opportunity to prove his abilitv as accompan each member of the chapter be assessed fifty
isr. He succeeded beyond question. The cents as annual dues ro meet necessary expendifollowing program was given.
tures ot stamps and paper and to help cover

TIONS AND INDIVIDUALS OF THIS VICINITY OPENED THEIR

\'ocal Solo

Pale Moon by Logan
Arleen Dibble

Solfeggietto by P. E. Bach

Piano Solo

Wilfred Bain

We Welcome New Business. 4 Per cent Interest Compounded Semi-annually.
Vocal Solo

State Bank of Fillmore
4 Per Cent

The chairman put before the group the election of officers for the coming year. Mr. Davy
made the motion that the present officers be
retained for another >·ear. This motion was
seconded and carried.

Caro Mio Ben by Giordant
Joseph Shipman

Piano Duet

4 Per Cent

the fall

Goldie Davison

FIRST BANK ACCOUNT HERE AND ARE AMONG OUR BEST
FRIENDS TODAY.

Rondo by Beethoven the cost of sending a delegate to Houghton in

Piano Solo

HUNDREDS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIRMS, CORPORA.

IL Trovatore bv Verdi

Ther, was adjourned the fifth annual meeting of the New York - New Jersey Chapter

Leona -rh on·las

which, in the words of President Luckey, was
epoch making in its importance to Houghton.

Anna Duggan

Everyone felt deeply the significance of the

Vocal Selections Lieblingsplitichen by Mend movement launched by the group and its re-

elsshon and O, Dry Those Tears by Teressa

action upon the Houghton of the future.

Del Riego

Gia:e Bedford /lic(ov, secretary.

Jane Williams

Where the Quality is Good and Prices are

Moderate. A Good Men's Shop Since 1888.

Piano Solo Troika en Traineaux b>· Tschai
kowsky

Mrs. M. D. Warburton and two grandsons
of Bellville is the guest of her daughter, Ruth

Anna Duggan

Warburton.

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
Jos. Levey Clothing Co.

SYRACUSE

BUFFALO

NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in handling al! kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits

Wellsville, N. Y.

us to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equipment you contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other
plants; and save you the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.
Dry Goods

equipment and taking it out again. This service is free.
Everything lor the Handling of

The House .· it 4 the Goods *lnd

Milk and its Pwducts

the Senice

Ladies' Coats and Dresses

Furniture

Rugs

Curtains

ONE HOUR'S AUTO RIDE ALI.EGANY COUNTY'S
FROXI HOUGHTON

LARGEST ST()RE

1*

.

I.

Houghton College
ULL Courses of instruction leading to the

A degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-

Fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

GGWERf

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.
Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

i

DANNA A. HERRON. Florist
Telephone 1418

OLEAN. N. Y.

Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,

Books, Board, and Room with heat and light

John S. Peterson

need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.

: 50 60 "Chrysler" 70 80 :
LET US DEMONSTRATE

President

Houghton, New York

R. F. D. No. 1

Fillmore, New York

